The “Paris Climate Deal” Had Nothing To Do With The Environment
and EVERYTHING to do with Al Gore’s Stock Market Profits
By Tom Arnold
Al Gore made his two movies in order to put insider cash in his pocket, and in the bank account of his
company: Kleiner Perkins.
It was the biggest conspiracy in history.
It was conducted in broad daylight.
All of the proof of the crimes now sits on public display.
To acknowledge the crime does not make one a “Fascist”, it makes one a non-naive person!
The “Climate Change” that Obama, Clinton, Kleiner Perkins and the Silicon Valley Cartel whined
about was entirely created by that handful of people.
ONLY THEY received the profits of exploiting “Climate Change”. They had monopolized and rigged
profiteering scams on every possible “solution” to “The Problem”. They black-listed, sabotaged and
attacked anyone who came up with a “solution” that they did not control.
Republicans and Democrats both like trees. Nobody has anything against trees.
Republicans and Democrats both like blue sky. Nobody has anything against blue sky.
Republicans and Democrats both acknowledge that the climate changes every season. Nobody does not
own both a down parka and a pair of Bermuda shorts. The climate changes and no political party can
dispute that.
John Doerr, Ray Lane, Al Gore, Elon Musk, Tom Perkins and Vinod Khosla; the Kleiner Perkins
technology mobsters of Silicon Valley, came up with this scam to put trillions of dollars of DOE, DOT,
EPA and DoD money exclusively in their own pockets based on turning wind into a virtual BOOGIE
MAN!
The public needs to demand a “Special Prosecutor” that will rise up and PROSECUTE these bastards!
These men lied and thieved U.S. taxpayer cash and they need to be in prison!
They stole hundreds of millions of dollars of taxpayer cash; YOUR CASH!

Gore's Dual Role: Advocate and Investor - The New York Times
Al Gore says he is putting his money where his mouth is by investing in green technology, but critics
say he's profiteering.

nytimes.com/2009/11/03/business/energy-environment/03...

Al Gore implicated in profiteering from climate change ...
New York-- Al Gore secretly profited from personal investments calculated to reap the economic
rewards of global warming--a discovery the American Acadamy ...
uncyclopedia.wikia.com/wiki/UnNews:Al_Gore_implicated_in_profite...

The Media Ignore Al Gore's Planned Global Warming
Profiteering
By now you've probably read about how Al Gore and his Alliance for Climate Protection plan to drop
$300 million on hard-hitting affective propaganda aimed at ...
newsbusters.org/blogs/nb/matthew-vadum/2008/04/01/media-i...

Meteorologist: Gore profiteering on fear - wnd.com
Meteorologist: Gore profiteering on fear Challenges ex-vice president to debate on facts ... "When Al
Gore says, '[T]here are some talk radio hosts, ...
wnd.com/2012/04/meteorologist-gore-profiteering-o...

NY Times excuses Gore's climate profiteering
The New York Times and reporter John Broder get partial credit for spotlighting Al Gore's climate
profiteering on the front-page of today's paper.
canadafreepress.com/article/ny-times-excuses-gores-climate-pr...

FARK.com: (3259119) Al Gore: World savior or profiteering ...
Al Gore: World savior or ... Al Gore: World savior or profiteering douchebag? You decide ...
SlothB77: when is the answer not profiteering douchebag on fark?
fark.com/comments/3259119/Al-Gore-World-savior-pro...

NY Times excuses Gore's climate profiteering | Green Hell Blog
The New York Times and reporter John Broder get partial credit for spotlighting Al Gore's climate
profiteering on the front-page of today's paper. Unfortunately the ...
https://greenhellblog.com/2009/11/03/ny-times-spotlights-but-excuse...

More Global Warming Profiteering by Obama Energy Official ...
More Global Warming Profiteering by Obama Energy Official. Ex-Gore associate and current Obama
energy official Cathy Zoi is exploiting global warming for her own mega ...
https://pjmedia.com/blog/more-global-warming-profiteering-by-...

Al Gore: Climate Pirate | Human Events
I almost fell off my chair a couple of mornings ago when I spotted a front-page story in the New York
Times about Al Gore's profiteering from the stimulus package ...
humanevents.com/2009/11/06/al-gore-climate-pirate/

Prison Planet.com » Al Gore Set To Become First "Carbon ...
The New York Times has lifted the lid on how Al Gore stands to ... say Mr. Gore is poised to become
the world's first "carbon billionaire," profiteering from ...
https://prisonplanet.com/al-gore-set-to-become-first-carbon-billio...

Al Gore could become world's first carbon billionaire Telegraph
Al Gore, the former US vice president, could become the world's first carbon billionaire after investing
heavily in green energy companies.
telegraph.co.uk/news/earth/energy/6491195/Al-Gore-could-b...

Gore lies to Congress about personal finances - Canada Free
Press
When Tennessee Rep. Marsha Blackburn confronted Al Gore with his profiteering from global
warming legislation at today's House Energy and Environment Subcommittee ...
canadafreepress.com/article/gore-lies-to-congress-about-perso...

Gore Invests In Carbon Credit Company, Will Media Care?
For years, NewsBusters has contended that Nobel Laureate Al Gore is spreading global warming
hysteria to benefit his own wallet.On Wednesday, despite claims by one of ...
newsbusters.org/blogs/nb/noel-sheppard/2008/06/04/gore-in...

The NYT Notices Al Gore's Profiteering! | Sweetness & Light
The NYT Notices Al Gore's Profiteering! Buried in the 'Energy & Environment' section of the New
York Times: Gore's Dual Role: Advocate and Investor.
sweetness-light.com/archive/nyt-notices-al-gores-profiteering

